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If Not a Visit To This 
Store Will Pay You
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Saturday Open Till 11 p. m.The Evening Chit-Chat SPECIALWILL CURE By BUTH CAMERON MARKED DOWN SALEi simple plan of sleeping on a pillow of h noticed that you occasionally ask for aug- 

ily cured of this nerve-racking complainthought I would write to you.
“Should any of your1 readers complaily troubled with insomnia and the physi 

he doing a world of good by suggesting t, after trying different remedies and un
ie If Y dear Miss Cameron:—Havingith no results# I Anally tried the very6 

% It gestions from your readers, I tops, and much to my surprise was speed- 
I y I “Sometime ago I was great.

cal evils consequent thereto andn to you of the same difficulty, you would 
dergoing the xytual doctoring whis scheme, which is all the better be

lt is devoid df drugs, and does not appear to leave

'

1 2 Pair Half Hose for 25c.
Men's Negligee Shirts regular 85c.

Now 50c.
Men's Latest Ties regular" 35c.

Now 18c.
Men's Underwear regular $1.00 a 

Suit Now 75c. a Suit
Men's English Worsted Pants regu

lar $3.00 Now 1.98
See our Special Pants at $1.59
Men's Derby Hats regular $2.50

Now $1.89

.Li.

ÜI
: McMillan’s Corner, Ont., Sept. 30th, 1910.- 
| "Your remedy, "Jruit*ijves” is a per-, 
feet panacea for 
X suffered 
Rheumati 
l»year, u 
thing. 1

ÏÎV For years 
*om Sciatic 

al times

cause
any after effect which most drugs do.

“I have recommended this plan to several friends who 
were similarly benefitted. X would add, however, that ,*« 
friend, a physician, tells me that different persons often re
quire different tieitment and that he never found two cases 
exactly alike. Nevertheless X firmly think the use of hop Al
lows for this malady is worth a trial.” |

■ Three cheers for that man!
I don’t (know whether his remedy is valuable or not, 

bulKI do know that HE IS, because he is the kind ( of man 
the world needs more of, the kind of man who cannot make 
a discovery or receive a benefit or blessing without feeling 
an obligation to pass it on to the rest of the world. ,

I trust both *is remedy and his example will prove ,of 
value.

When/ you have a chance to save 25 to 50 per cent, dia- 
oount on the things you are always needing it is wise to buy 
a full year’s supply.
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Cotton, 5c., 7 l-2<w 9 Y-2c., 10c.
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Here is a suggestion for the "put-away” season from a clever housemother who 

is the wonder of the,mothers of the neighborhood for her skill in the art of fresh
ening, and making over half worn clothes.

“When I put away my winter dreses,! always put them away clean, because 
it’s much harder to get the dirt out when things have been lying dirty all suro

ît doesn’t matter how much I hate to do it now—I’ll hate it just a* much

• *

Greet dies’
• Regular 
Price
75c. to $2.50, all goes at . A....

. ■ $3.50 Silk Waists, in different «0 
75c. to $2.50 Ladies’ Under**? 
25c., 35c. Corset Covers, ... 
35c. to 75c. Ladies’ Drawers, ..

\ Sale 
Price

. 48c. and 98c.
..........at $1.78

rts,    .............\ . at 48c: to $1.88
... . at 15c. and 23c. 
. .. 1 at 23c. to 60c.

mer.
in the fall.

“But you asked me how it was I managed to make the children’s half worn 
dothes look as good as new and what I started to say was this: Very often, 
instead of sponging or naphtha cleansing our woolen clothes, I wash them in soap 
and water. »

“People seem to think that dark clothes don’t get dirty because you don’t see 
the dirt, but it 's really there just the same, and I don’t think it’s healthy. Just 
imagine if you wore a white dress day in day out all winter what it would look 
like. And then remember that the same amount of dirt is on your dark blue 
serge, only it doesn’t show and it’s enough to make you sick. And besides that 
side of it, dirt rots clothes and makes them wear out more quickly. Now naptha 
takes spots out but it doesn’t clean things like soap and water. So when I have 
a dress to make over I rip it up and then wash the pieces thoroughly in soap and 
water. That’s what makes my made-over things, look new. Sometimes when I want 
to freshen up a dress that I’m not afraid of shrinking, I put it right in the tub 
just as it is and give it a good scrub.

“You would be surprised at the wonders I’ve worked on old woolen clothes 
with soap and water.”

“Would be” is not the right way to express it.
■ “Have ’been” would be much better.”

•-’■V CORBETrs, ...

XL 196 Union Street i
w

:

X 75c., $2.00, .....
f

Mem’s Shifts, Ovefallslf’ants, Braces* fteckties, Socks, at 
greatly reduced price. 1

25 to 50 per cent. save on Boots smd Shoes.
Ladies’ Shoes, .................".... .............98c, $1.38, $1.58

I/adies’ Patent Bfiather Low 
$2.50............

A swell Patent Leather Pump, regular $2.50, Sale price $1.78
. Men's Boots, $1.25 up. Boys’ Boots, 98c. up. Children’s 

Boots, 25c. up, and hundreds of other bargains space does 
not allow to mention. Store open Saturday till 11:30 p. m.

!., 48c, 58c, b, 78c. to $1.28. at “Fruit-a-tivea” ii the greatest cure for 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago in the 
World.
i “Fruit-a-tives” cures, because like fruit 
juice it purines the blood—regulates kid
neys, bowels and akin—and thus keeps 
the whole system free of uric acid. Take 
I’Yruit-a-tivee” and you will find instant 
{relief and a prompt cure.
I Sbc. a ho*—« for $9.60—trial site, 26c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives limited, 
(Ottawa.

Good Things In House Furnishings t

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S.L. MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.
»es, laced or buttoned, worth 
..................... Sale price $1.78

this book vastly increased his fortune, and 
he left a very big amount of money, all 
of which went to his only daughter, the 
Comtesse d’Abbadie.

It was to please her that her husband 
settled at Evreux, where she possessed 
a good deal of property, since the <V-Ab- 
badies hail from the south of France, 
where the count still owns the ancestral 
chateau of his family, on the headland be
tween Hendaye and St. Jean de Luz. The 
countess, who is on intimate terms with 
the ducal and princely bouse of De Brog- 
lio, and with all the other families of 
the old nobility who have chateaux with
in motoring distance of Evreux, is the ob
ject of a good deal of sympathy, as are al
so her seven children. At the same time, 
she will not suffer to any extent financial
ly through her husband’s desertion, owing 
to the manner in which a very large for
tune was settled upon her by her father.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

not the Comte pretended to commit sui
cide, writing letters to the effect that hç 
was. about to drown himself in the Seine. 
There seemed to be confirmation of this 
story, through- the discovery of a hat 
and coat -marked with his name and cor
onet on the bank of the river. But before 
ho had reached Canada, the ruse had been 
discovered.

D’Abbadie d’Arrast, is a tall, gaunt man, 
of very powerful, not to say Herculean 
frame, who had played a very important 
role in royalist and clerical circles at 
Evreux, a cathedral town in an exceed
ingly aristocratic section of Normandy. 
In fact, he was regarded by the govern
ment as one of the leaders of the royal
ist party in that section of the country, 
and as such was an object of so much* 
concern to the prefect or governor of the 
department, that he had instructed one 
of his best looking attaches to scrape up 
an acquaintance with and to become the 
suitor of Mile. Benoit, the governess, in 
the hope of discovering through her some 
clue as to the instructions which Count 
d’Abbadie was supposed to be receiving 
from the Duke of Orleans. Mile. Benoit 

to have made use of this young 
attache/ to fan the infatuation of the 
count for her, by means of jealousy.

The Comtesse d’Abbadie d’Arrast is the 
only daughter of Henri Laserre, author 
of “Notre Dame de Lourdes,” which, trans
lated into almost every, civilized language, 
is a book familiar to Catholics all 
the world. It is doubtful, indeed, whether 

I any book of the last hundred years has 
proved so great a monetary success in-, the 
way of royalties, despite its utter absence 
of any literary vçriue.

A Miraculous Cure

j

“Oar easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable end pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your a tiole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select‘from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare map” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in (ilk.

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... ... ..................>$29.50
Our one and only address

La MARQUISE -

de FONTENOY
Introductions Into Society and 

at Court Which Were 
Well Paid for—A Recent 
Elopement and the History 
Back of It

S. L. MARCUS (St CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.

Don't Forget The Place
166 Union StreetN.J. LAHOOD

struction ia _ heavy. . The frames are of 
oak and the planking of long lead yellow 
pine. Extra strength was necessary be
cause there are so many uncharted reefs 
off the Labrador coast and because the 
vessel will also have to encounter ice at 
times.

the yards of the builders at Tottenville, 
Staten Island, the other day.

The vessel combines the elements of a

282 BRUSSEL STREET
Next to Corner of Henover Street.

working schooner with those of the mod- 
fisherman and at the same time has 

the graceful sheer and well proportioned 
overhangs of a sea-going yacht.

Some time ago Dr. Grenfell told of the 
need of such a vessel for his mission work,

is fa-

SHIPPING(Copyright, Mil, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

While one bears a good many stories of 
women of title who not only accept, but 
even demand and extort large ,suma of 
money as the price of introducing Ameri
cans, and even natives, into smart society, 
it is relatively seldom that any one of 
them is ever brought to book.

This is, however, what has just taken 
place at Dublin, in connection with some 
bankruptcy proceedings against Miss 
Cecilia Bell, of County Leitrim. Among 
the witnesses called by the counsel for the 
creditors were Sir Edward and Lady Brad- 
street, the former a graduate of Trinity 
College, Dublin, a civil engineer, a county 
court judge of County Tyrone, and a de
scendant, through his mother, of the first 
Duke of Leicester, while Lady Bradstreet 
is of Italian origin, hailing from Algeria.

The Bradstreets have been in Ireland 
since the ' days of Cromwell., from whom 
John Bradstreet, the founder of the fam
ily, obtained substantial grants of land in 
County Kilkenny. The baronetcy was be
stowed by George II. in the first half of the 
eighteenth century. Sir Edward is the 
seventh holder, and makes his home at 
Castilla Clontars, an outskirt of Dublin.

Examination of Sir Edward and Lady 
Bradstreet showed that Miss Bell, who had 
been a mere casual acquaintance until 
January of last year, and who is twenty- 
eight years of age, had taken up .her re
sidence with them and had presented 
them with a pair of horses, a brougham 
and a Victoria, several thousand pounds 
worth of jewelry, costly carpets and hang
ings, besides checks of considerable size, 
payable to" Sir Edward, to Lady Brad
street, and to their twenty-year-old son, 
Gerald.

The Return
Pressed for an explanation, both Sir Ed

ward and especially Lady Bradstreet de
clared that these presents had been givn 
in return for the latter’s introduction of 
Miss Bell into all that was best in Dublin 
society, and for her presentation at the 
vice regal court, that is to say, at Dublin 
Castle.

The creditors demand that since Miss 
Cecilia Bell has been reduced to a condi
tion of bankruptcy by her gifts to the 
Bradstreets, that the latter should make 
restitution for their benefit, and the pre
siding judge, Justice Boyd, adjourned the 
case for a fortnight or three weeks, in or
der to enable Sir Edward and Lady Brad- 
presentation of either Sir Edward or Lady 
Bradstreet at any foreign court, 
street to make this restitution voluntarily, 
after giving them to thoroughly understand 
that unless this were done, he would issue 
art order compelling them.

It is needless to add that the names of 
both Sir Edward and Lady Bradstreet will 
he stricken from the list of those who have

em

BORDEN’S t The auxiliary power consists of » 75 
horse-power kerosene motor that will drive 
the vessel at, the rate of six miles an hour. 
She is equipped with a donkey engine on 
deck for hoisting anchors and handling • 
cargo.

The quarters of the officers and owners 
consist of a saloon, mess room, pantry, >£ 
bathroom and six state rooma. These 
are under a raised poop deck and trunk 
cabin. The galley and forecastle era in 
the house- forward.

The George B. duett is so nearly fin
ished that it is expected that she will 
able to sail for Labrador before the end 
of this month.

V seems ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JULY 22. 
A.M.
4.30 Sun Sets

and George B. duett, whose name 
miliar in the United States as a worker 
of shirts and collars, at once offered to 
defray the coat of building and equipping 
the vessel, Mr. duett is a life member of 
the Grenfell Association of America.

The George B. duett is an auxiliary 
three-masted vessel. She is 136 feet over 
all, 115 feet on the water line, 26 feet 
moulded breadth and 12 feet moulded 
depth. The vessel has been designed to 
have a large cargo carrying capacity, and 
the lines have been drawn to make her 
unusually fast under sail and very easily 
driven by her auxiliary power. The con-

P.M.
7.42PEERLESS Sun Rises

High Tide...........8,05 Low Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

2.17

!
PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived Yesterday.
Sloop Rocky Mount, (Am), 43, War- 

nock, Calais (Me.), 70 tons scrap iron, N 
Jacobson.

Yacht Adventuress (Am), 23, Cardiff, 
Boston, on a cruise.

BRAND over

/

Evaporated Milk
Stands Supreme for PURITY an£ QUALITY

Correct knowledge of thejbanüjactjae^ef this fnost deli- 
e article of food is only acqu«A4>y many Successive 
rs of experience. Our experiwjc*,c«fiers a period of over 

tifty years. "•
CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE C^tANCE» WITH UN

KNOWN-BRANDS 7 /
-f

See that the Label bears tÜfriwiBS of

be
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr J Arthur Lord (Am), Smith, New 
Haven, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Maple Leaf, Baird, Port 
William.

The way in whidh Henri Laserre came 
to write it, was remarkable. He had been 
suffering for some time, and seeking relief 
in vain, inasmuch as he could see objects 
only as dim shadows. Ex-Premier de 
Freycinet, an old friend of his, in spite 
of being himself a Protestant, recommend
ed him, since he had tried every other 
relief in vain, to have recourse to Lour
des.

Catarrh ConqueredCANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec,. July 21—Ard, etmr Stigetad 

(Nor), Anderson, Sydney; Prince Rupert, 
Seven Island; Teutonic, James, liver- 
pool; ’ Corsican, Cook, Liverpool; Kron 
Friz Olav (Nor), Neileen, Sydney.

Sid—Vicjgrian, Outram, Liverpool; Cae- 
capedia, Gwhance, Pictou.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool; July 21-Sld, Lake Champlain, 

Montreal. ^

wÊmÈM

ilJLsr
ills

r-t

You know the loathsome 
offensiveness of a bad case 
of catarrh. You know that 
catarrh very often works its 
way down to the lungs, 
ending, perhaps, in consump
tion. You know that, even 
before it becomes severe or 
chronic, catarrh is most 
disagreeable.

Why, then, let it run on, 
gradually getting worse?

Possibly, like hundreds 
others, you have been jma 
to find a cure thafy-&ll$

Laserre, whose father’s name was La
zare, and whose immediate ancestry is 
Semitic, followed the statesman’s advice, 
wrote to the custodian of the fountain 
for half-a-dozen bottles of the miraculous 
water, made a general and particular con
fession of his sins to his spiritual adviser, 
and thereupon commenced to wash his 
eyes with the water. The application of 
the water resulted in immediate relief, 
and before the half-dozen bottles had been 
exhausted, the cure, which proved perma
nent, had become almost complete, leaving 
the patient in an ecstatic state of mind, 
which found expression in the hook, in 
which he describes the miracle of the re
covery of his sight. Already a rich man,

mH-Ar ii!FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 21—Ard, schrs Lillian 

Blauvell, Tusket (NS); Charles H Spague, 
Wilton.

New York, July 21—Ard, schrs Char
les H Sprague, ’Wilton (NS), Vineyard 
Haven; schr Caroline Gray, Elizabethport 
for St John; schr John L Treat, Port 
Reading for. Halifax; schr Ella M Store, 
South Amboy for Camden (Me), lost fore
sail.

New York, July 21-Sld, stair Diana, 
Windsor (NS); schr Jessie Ashley, Free
port (NS); Noble H, Mahone Bay (NS); 
Susie P Oliver, Stockton (Me.)

New York, July 21—Ard, stmr ,Roma, 
Marseilles ; Dahne, Bathurst (NB)

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co. i

“Leaders of Quality,” Est. 1857.
WILLIAM H. DUNN, Selling Representative. Rev, gather Morriscy

itffeen you haven’t tried
le\h

r Fath y No. 26ïïH*"-
Health

•mn
This remarkafcy effectif** remedy, prescribed by the 

famous priest-physeian, combines the advantages of both 
external and internal treatment. It includes tablets to 
purify the blood an<f a hefting, strongly antiseptic salve to 
be applied inside the nostrils, «iirectly to the affected parts.

Even chronic <a4Éftrh soon yields to this combined 
treatment. The diagjUffge is stopped, the diseased membrane 
healed, and colds no longer follow one another with 
monotonous regularity. Don’t let that catarrh run on— 
get Father Morriscy’s No. 26 and cure it.

50c. for the combined treatment—at your dealer’s. 109

DR. GRENFELL'S NEWRestores color to Gray or 
Faded hair—Re 
druff and invigon 
—Promotes a " 
healthy hairWof 
falling out.

SLOO udSOe. JtDrelS 
receipt of price nJideK 
lor sample bottle.—YhiS 1 
Newark. N. J., U. \f.

Hay’s HarHna L--
for Shampooing the hair and k< 
clean and healthy, alee fdt red 
hande and feee. 25c. at Drug*

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

•L ives MISSIONARY SHIP0 s the Szalp 
jcurfânt, 

—Sfllps its

"$ ■ The schooner George B. Cluett, built 
for the use of Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, in 
connection with the work of the Labra
dor Mission, was successfully launched ateW*'

; it a ift.
area or Street open 
'• aanfi Send 10c. 
Uy Spflialtiea Go..

. MONTREAL QUE.Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,’

.A

tS/f It ie unequaled 
Nng the Scalp 
hough chappedI \

SPECIAL CUT PRICES ON
SHIRTWAISTS

Shines accès» to Dublin Castle, as having been 
presented at the vice-regal court, and will 
likewise be barred from court in London, 
an intimation to this effect being quietly 
dispatched to England’s ambassadors and 
ministers abroad, so as to prevent the

A Recent Elopement
The Comte d’Abbadie d’Arrast, who cre

ated so great a sensation last May by elop
ing with his children’s governess, Mile. Be
noit, to Canada, whence on landing at 
Quebec, they were both deported back by 
the dominion authorities, has completely 
disappeared from sight since his return to 
Europe, and is generally believed to have 
made his way, with Mile Benoit, to the 
Argentine Republic.

Although all the leading French, English 
and American papers had star reporters at 
Liverpool to receive him on landing, and to 
keep track of him and of his companion, he 
seems to have outwitted them all, and ab
solutely refused to see his brother, Mar
tial, who went on board the S. S. Mani
toba in the Mersey, before she was dock
ed in order to communicate to the fugi
tive that his wife, like his family, had for
given his escapade, and was awaiting his 
return home to herself and to their chil
dren.

The affair would not have attracted 
j nearly so much attention as it did, had

No labor. For Sale and Recommended by 
E. CLINTON BROWN

No dirt.
Does not rub off or soil clothing. 
Preserves the leather, containing 

neither Turpentine, Acid or other 
injurious ingredients.

Brilliant and Lasting.
It is good for your shoes.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. ^

Purely vegetable 
—ac< surely end \J 

on the m 
fiver. Cure 
Biliousness,
Head-

Dizzi- w ^ a 
ness, and Indigesti 

Small Fin, 3*

V
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59cworth $1.0..................................... For
100 Fancy Lawn Shirtwaists, low neck and QOp 

new sleeve, worth $1.25 . . For
For 59c

12

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited, iC
HAMILTON. Oat., BUFFALO, N.Y. end LONDON, Eng. ar '

>

THE CREAMERY ON KING STREET 75 Colored Shirtwaists, worth 90cL «

i Is In a position to give you the most efficient service.
Four dean Up-to-Date Delivery Teams

The Best Goods at Moderate Prices

ky do they duly.

Two Phones,
Sanitary Equipment Throughout.

► Genuine murtb3r8ig8at$re

^ ’ . . .. ! ■ ' ■ ■ - - V ■ ’

Market
SquareWILCOX’SDock

Street
f W. H. BELL, Prop92 KING STREET
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